
Before placing your order, please inform us if a person in your 
party has a food allergy. Nutritional information about our menu items is available 
online. Prices and selections may vary per store and may change without notice. A 2,000 
calorie daily diet is used as a basis for general nutrition advice. However, individual 
caloric needs may vary. For more information, visit choosemyplate.gov. Additional 
nutritional information about our menu items is available online. Calories shown are per 
serving. Prices and selections may vary per store and may change without notice.

3690 Atlanta Hwy, athens, ga
(706) 613-8800

sales@honeybakedathens.com

we deliver!
breakfast catering

breakfast sandwiches

fresh fruit

beverages

Pricing per person. Minimum order of 10.

signature breakfast sandwich tray $6.99/pp
Premium Honey Baked meats, egg & cheese in fresh, buttery croissants.
 + Honey Baked Ham®, Egg & Cheddar
 + Honey Baked Ham®, Bacon, Egg & Cheddar
 + Smoked Turkey, Egg & Cheddar
 + Bacon, Egg & Cheddar
 + Egg & Cheddar

signature breakfast sandwich boxes $11.49/pp
Includes individually boxed Signature Breakfast Sandwiches (options below), 
yogurt, and a breakfast pastry.

fresh fruit tray $54.99
An abundance of seasonally fresh fruit
Serves 8-12

from our bakery
breakfast pastry tray $1.99/pp
An assortment of breakfast pastries
170-240 cal

coffee cake tray $2.99/pp
Choose our Cinnamon Walnut or Blueberry Coffee Cake, sliced 
and arranged on a platter
210-260 Cal

Bagel Assortment $1.99/pp
An assortment of bagels served with cream cheese and jelly

locally owned & operated

juice, coffee and more

See other side for our lunch catering menu selections.

boxed breakfast 24 HOUR NOTICE
10 PERSON MINIMUM

1237 thompson bridge rd, gainesville, ga
(770) 287-1773

sales@honeybakedgville.com

Honey baked ham of Athens

Honey baked ham of Gainesville

HoneyBaked Ham of Athens, GA 
and HoneyBaked Ham of 
Gainesville, GA are both locally 
owned and operated by the 
Bengochea family. As life-long 
residents of North Georgia, the 
Bengocheas are dedicated to 
serving these communities.The Bengochea Family



Honeybaked Buffets

boxed lunches

buffet salads

24 HOUR NOTICE
10 PERSON MINIMUM

Pricing per person. 

We are not a gluten free facility

we deliver!
catering

gluten free
bread

available!

starting at...
vip buffet 490-1480 cal $11.99/pp
Your choice of HoneyBaked meats, served with sliced cheeses, lettuce, 
tomatoes, condiments, fresh bread assortment, chips and cookies

Supreme Sandwich TRay 560-1010 cal $10.49/pp
An assortment of our most popular sandwiches
 + chips   200-210 Cal

sandwich builder buffet 490-650 cal $9.49/pp
Signature meat tray plus sliced cheeses, lettuce, tomatoes and breads

sandwich box
Your choice of sandwich or salad served with chips and a cookie.
 

signature 1010-1280 cal  $10.99/pp

ham classic
turkey classic (roasted or smoked)

mediterranean veggie
ham salad 
chicken salad
roasted tomato & cheddar
Ham Bacon & Swiss Lettuce wrap
Turkey Bacon Ranch Lettuce Wrap

Specialty 1110-1570 cal  $11.49/pp
tavern club
the honeybaked
bbq smoked stacker
turkey bacon ranch

Salad box 350-910 cal $10.99/pp
garden salad
cobb salad
cobb Salad (Veggie)

The Honey Baked Plate
A hearty meal including your choice of Honey Baked Ham or our 
glazed turkey, two King's Hawaiian Rolls, two deli sides and a cookie, 
all individually packaged.

 cal Varies  $16.99/pp

Fresh veggie Tray cal varies $54.99
Crisp fresh vegetables with ranch dressing for dipping
Serves 8-12

Fresh Fruit Tray cal varies $54.99
Fresh fruit beautifully arranged on a serving tray
Serves 8-12
*Calories vary with local produce selection

Sides

potato salad 230 cal $2.99/pp
broccoli bacon bliss 170 cal $2.99/pp

dessert

cookie temptation tray 250-320 cal $1.99/pp

beverages

bottled water 0 cal $1.99/pp
assorted canned drinks 0-260 cal $1.59/pp
lemonade by the gallon 150 cal $7.99
iced tea by the gallon 170 cal $7.99

starting at

starting at

starting at

starting at

(Serves 4-6, assorted dressings on the side)

Cobb salad 1220 cal $37.99
cobb salad (Veggie) 640 cal $35.99
Garden salad 270 cal $32.99

3690 Atlanta Hwy, athens, ga
(706) 613-8800

sales@honeybakedathens.com

1237 thompson bridge rd, gainesville, ga
(770) 287-1773

sales@honeybakedgville.com

Honey baked ham of Athens

Honey baked ham of Gainesville


